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CONTINUITY The orderly transition of national leadership following the assassination o f
IN FOREIGN President Kennedy nevertheless leaves room for question as to what change s
AFFAIRS?

	

might come in national policy . It would be fatuous to suppose that Presiden t
Johnson will be just like President Kennedy . But how different will he be '

Max Frankel, writing in The New YorkTimes (Dec . 1, 1963), comments : "The men
elected to the Presidency normally arrives with promises to change virtually everything .

And of course he doesn't . The man suddenly thrust into the office in mid-term alway s

vows to preserve everything . Yet, of course, he won t t . "

He goes on to suggest that "there can be no sure answer to the question of how muc h

of the Kennedy foreign policy will remain the same under President Johnson . Too much de-
pends on proven strength and weakness at home, on experience, on the skill and devotion
of associates, on manner, style and mood and on crises and opportunities beyond the con-

trol of Washington ." Moreover, "history and geography, treaties and economics, the
limits of man-power and the awesome responsibilities of nuclear power impose their ow n

constraints and commitments on any American President . "

The new President has promised to honor existing commitments in foreign policy, t o

develop U .S . military power, to expand trade, to work through and with the U .N ., to help
other nations as in the Alliance for Progress, end to develop the nation's military power .

While, for the present, continuity is stressed, Frankel concludes, "it would be un-
pardonable surrender to the inevitable to suggest that things will not change . The
problem is that neither President Johnson nor anyone else can possibly predict thos e
changes now . "

But then, had there been no change of Presidents, changes in foreign policy should
have been expected simply because circumstances in the world situation are in a constan t
state of flux . One can orly speculate as to how two different national leaders woul d
react to those changing circumstances . For the present, most of the Kennedy team o f
leadership remains to help the new President .
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One of the places where the United States may have to reconsider its policie s
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(intended actions) is in Southeast Asia . The overthrow of the Diem regime i n

SOUTHEAST South Viet Nam was considered by many to be a hopeful sign that a more popula r

ASIA

	

regime could successfully prosecute the war against the Viet Cong Guerillas .
It is probably too early to make a safe prognostication .

However, the Expulsion of the United States from Cambodia is widely believed to
make untenable the position of the United States in all of Southeast Asia . Cambodia's_
chief of state, Prince Norodom Sihanouk, has announced that he no longer wishes hi s
country to receive economic and military aid from the United States . The move suggest s

that Cambodia is moving toward closer relationships with Communist China . Prince Sihanouk
has not yet asked for Chinese specialists to replace Americans, but previously he ex -
pressed belief that the Communists will one day have controlling influence over the en -

tire area .
-- Seth King, The NewYorkTimes, Dec . 1, 1963
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Another place where change is evident with profound implications for futur e
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American policy is on the continent of Africa . This area has experienced th e
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largest growth of independent nations since World War II of any part of th e
world, and the sheer number of African states, now 32, means that their voic e

is important in the counsels of the United Nations . An immediate objective of thes e
nations is to see an end to Apartheid in the Republic of South Africa where a white mi-
nority denies political and social rights to a native majority .

Presently the African State can point to a UN resolution calling for an embargo o n
the shipment of weapons to South Africa . Efforts are underway to broaden the scope o f
the resolution to include materials which can be converted into weapons and to appl y
economic sanctions to the country . However, there is a procedural problem involved i n
taking effective action against South African racism because the 7N is enjoined fro m
interfering with matters under the Domestic Jurisdiction of member states and becaus e
it is not clear that the situation now threatens international puce .

However, reports Thomas J . Hamilton (New YorkTimes, Dec . 1, 1963), many African ?TN
delegates are convinced that a revolt against the government of South Africa "is much
nearer than anyone in the outside world believes," and that this revolt would follow th e

lines of the Algerian revolt against France .
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"Revolution--seething, surging—is today digging into the entrails of nearly
REVOLUTION every society in the world . How unreceptive, how non-understanding have w e

been of four preeminent factors in this spurring revolution :

"1. Nationalism. Most of the countries who have during recent years gained politi-
cal independence spent most of their modern history as dependencies, political and/o r

economic, of the Western powers . None of them will allow themselves to be dominated an y

longer, either politically or economically, by overlords, however benevolent their in -
tent . . .

"2. The second revolutionary factor is specifically color . Two-thirds of the earth' s
people are of color ., They remember all too vividly the century of what they continue t o
call 'white man's imperialism .' They rightly resist and resent discriminatory practice s
often still directed against them by westerners . But is white man's imperialism restricte d
to colonialism and its after-effects? In this country . . . white man's imperialism has bee n
continuing for a century after the Emancipation Proclamation . It still goes on and on ,
shot through all our society . The Christian in every community in the nation has a rol e
to play as all those who understand what is taking place in our revolution of the 60' s
strive with all might to keep the resistance and resentment of the oppressed and depresse d
from taking violent forms, at the same time working to get rid of every vestige of whit e
man's imperialism in America with speed.

"3. Look for a. moment at the economic interest of the peop le around the world caught
up in revolution . In 1935, 38% of the people of the world, according to FAO [UN Food and
Agricultural Organization] had a diet of less than 2200 calories per day . 2200 calorie s
is a minimum existence . But in 1950 this 38% had risen to 60% . Last year the figure wa s
even larger . In the light of the Biblical faith contrast this fact, that two-thirds o f
the people of the world are existing on a less-than-minimum diet, with two things in the
United States : a liv ery large aaricu.ltural surplus and the constant warning of American
doctors that a large number of the American people are eating too much and getting fat a t
the risk of their health . . . . "

Moreover, in this country,'"The Neero's demand is more and more for hobs . But a lo t
of other people are also hunting jobs . . ." To make civil rights meaningful means takin g
economic steps to insure full employment .

"4. The fourth ingredient . of the world revolutionary upheaval is the insistent urg e
for status . People want to be human beings in the full sense of the term . . . . A Pakistani' s
words had a New Testament ring when he said, 'What we want is freedom from contempt' . . .
I think of the British banker in a bark in Burma who wrinkled up his nose as he spoke wit h
the utmost disdain of 'these natives' --and this was a decade after Burma became inderend-

ent . I think of the Georgia 'cracker' who six years ago in a train dining cer conversa-
tion admitted that desegregation could not be stopped but that he would fight it throug h

his white Citizen's Council to the bitter end, and recall especially the glib and pitiabl e
scorn when he talked about 'these god-damned dirty niggers' . . . . I think of the contemp-
tuous way in which a Chicago realtor at a City Club luncheon some 20 years ago handled-th e
subject of restrictive covenants . Illustrations are legion . Clearly the insistent urge
for freedom from contempt is at the very heart of the mid-twentieth century world revo-
lution, filled with grim danger and tremendous promise . "

-- The Rev. Dr . A . William Loos, President ,
The Council on Religion and International Affair s

* * * *
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The Honorable Francis Plimpton, second in command at the United Nations ,
OF THE

	

representing the U .3 . government, will be the Peace Council's speake r
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on Thursday evening, January 30, 1964, at First Presbyterian Paris h
28th ArNIVE?3ARY House, 620 W . Genesee Street . Dinner (1 .75) will be served at 6 :30

p .m . Please make reservations by January 27, (HA 2-5316) .
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SYRACUSE CHAPTE R
NEW YORK COMMITTEE TO

ABOLISH CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

Dear Friend :

This is the first of what we hope will be an interesting periodic report
to you on our activities .

As you know, this committee works against capital punishment in New York
in both the philosophical long range, through education and persuasion ,
and in the immediate short range, through whatever intervention can b e
appropriately made each time the people of New York, through their rep-
resentatives, are preparing to kill somebody .

Since the main barrier to abolition appears to be apathy, our most
effective activities include radio and television interviews, letters
to the editor, operation of a speakers bureau, and letters and visits
to members of the state legislature .

Dr . Abraham Halpern, Onondaga County Commissioner of Mental Health, i s
vice-chairman of the Syracuse Chapter . I am a social researcher with th e
United Community Chest and Council and have agreed to serve as chairma n
until our next business meeting .

We need your help and support in this continuing effort against what w e
believe to be a great wrong . If you are interested and would like mor e
information, please drop me a card or phone 474-5298 (home) or GR 1-8126

(office) .

Sincerely,

C A E./ha-4(AI

Betty Chenault

437 Columbus Avenue
Syracuse, New York (13210)

N. B .

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT ON BACK
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SYRACUSE CHAPTE R
NEW YORK COMNETTEE T O

ABOLISH CAPITAL PUNISHMEN T

ALBANY CONVENTION

BACKGROUND

A recent Associated Press dispatch from San Quentin, California, reported tha t
the population awaiting gas chamber execution on San Quentin Prison's death row
has reached a record high of forty-seven men .

The two-stage trial procedure which went into effect in New York State thi s
summer was patterned after comparable laws of California . Some of us wh o
thought the two-stage trial system would reduce the number of death sentence s
were mistaken . The need for outright abolition of capital punishment is a s
great today as it was a year ago, perhaps, even more so .

CONVENTION

To this end a Convention of the New York Committee to Abolish Capital Punishmen t
has been called .

DATE & PLACE

Monday, February 17, 1964
Shine Ten Eyck Hotel
Albany, New York

OBJECTIVES

To further the feeling of cohesiveness of the Committee as a whole ; To inform
our members of the mechanics of the work being done by our Clemency Committee ;
To make the general public aware of the dilemma the judicial system now find s
itself in due to the grave shortcomings of the two-trial system ; To achieve
more publicity in the mass press for the work of the Committee and finally ,
and most important, to demonstrate to the Legislature that we are still pres -
sing for abolition and are completely aware that the much-heralded new law ha s
not ended capital punishment .

PROGRAM

The program will include a workshop session, a presentation of the work of the
Clemency Committee, a Legislative Session, an analysis of the two-trial system ,
time-off for visiting legislators in their offices and a social hour .

AT'1ENDANCE

We have been asked to send a minimum of fifteen delegates from the Syracuse area .

Thus far, we have only four . We invite you to join us . If you are intereste d
in participating and would like more details, please write or phone

Betty Chenault, Syracuse Chapter Chairman. Your prompt response would be ap -

preciated, as arrangements are still being made .
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